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ANOTHER HOLE! 
IN THE COAL* 1 OUR THEATRES $ Who Made Oil 

With the Goats?
llewellyn Club’s 

Formal Opening LATESTt SHIPPING l LOCAL ITEMS §
The Annie, Capt. Wakeham, is mak

ing a long run from Bahia to this 
port, being 50 days out.

kTHE NICKEL.
The mid-week programme at the 

Nickel theatre last evening attracted 
large audiences. This was as expect
ed because all are interested in and

To-day the Feast of the Epiphany 
there was a Holy Communion Service 
held in the Church of England Cathe
dral and a large and devout congrega
tion attended. x

Taxpayer Resents the Insult Hurl
ed at the .Laboring People by 
The -Herald on Tuesday Last

Report Says a Civic Employee Put 
Over a “Bronco Billy” Stunt— 
Was Armed to the Teeth When 
Making the Raid

The Governor Will Deliver a Lec
ture on the Balkans—Short 
Musical Programme Has Been 
Arranged

VONPAPEN 
GETS ANGRY 
& PROTESTS

0
The schr. John Pritchard left Twil- 

lingate yesterday for Gibraltar with 
3600 qtls Labrador codfish.

following the “Exploits of Elaine.” 
The previous chapters were highty 
thrilling, but yesterday’s was more 
sensational than all the others. Ev- 

what is now a histpric phrase and eryopé who saw it expressed the opin- 
one which will bring anything but ion thlt nothing to compare with it 
pleasurable remembrances to tlie had ever been presented here before. 
Editor of the Herald, all must unfor
tunately admit.

(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,-^-Th.at there is a great 

“hole in the coal” in this city, to

-o
--------  Riverside Blankets. Insist on

The formal opening of Llewellyn getting them.—dec29,6i 
Club of St. Thomas's Church takes 
place at Canon Wood Hall this even- 10.30 a.m. to-day a large congre- 
ing at 8 o’clock. His Excellency thq Ration St. Mary’s Church, Southside. 
Governor has kindly consented to de-jTher© were special intecessory ser- 
liver a Lecture on the present situa-1 vices for the Naval and Military forc- 
tion in the Balkan’s which is at pres- ,es of the King and also a celebration 
ent absorbing world wide attention. of tlie Holy Communion.

Not long since as stated by some ot 
our contemporaries, the premises of 
a widow, a resident of Hoylestown, 
was entered and milk goats which she 
kept for the use of her little family

o
use The schr. Hazel L. Ritchie cleared 

from Nipper's Hr. for Gloucester with 
1150 brls herring for the Gorton Pew

-o

Co.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Capt. Franz Von 

Papen, the recalled German military 
attache at Washington, telegrapS»? 
to-day from Palmoifth, where he ar
rived on the Moordam, the American 
Embassy here asking it to communi
cate with the German Ambassador in 
Washington to protest to the State 
Department, because British author
ities, he declared, opened his private , 
papers at Falmouth. Capt. Von. Pap
en in his message claimed that per
sonal letters and bank books of his 
were opened -and that some of these 
were retained by the- authoirties.

The British authorities who seized 
Capt. Von Papen’s Correspondence at 
Falmouth are not worried by possible 
protests, as his conduct embraced on
ly person of military attache. Capt. 
Von Papen sailed for Rotterdam on 
board TTVe Moordam, leaving some of 
his papers in the hands of the Au
thorities, who will decide late on their 
final disposition. It is explained here 
that if safe conduct were allowed to 
couver personal papers and effects of 
the bearer, belligerents might main
tain an excellent messenger service 

using expelled officials for that 
purpose. ;

Arnold Daly, Sheldon Lewis and Pearl 
white who are in the principal roles 
are a trio it would be extremely dif- 1 indignant and the matter was referred

-owere taken, or as the papers had it 
were stolen. The owner was justly The schr. Athlete arrived at Glou

cester yesterday from Bonne Bay with 
herring.

:

In your editorial of yesterda^ sir. 
you dealt ably with the whole ques
tion and you give the means of 
applying at least a successful pallia
tive, if not a conclusive cure.
As a poor man and a tax-payer, there 

is one aspect of this case to hich 
I would like to

:

fipult to surpass. The other pictures to the police.
were of that high class always to be We learn from a reliable source 
seen at the Nickel, but the great at- that the author of the theft was no 
traction was “The Clutching Hand.” other than a Civic employee, whose 

I The entire programme will be repeat- zeal outdone his discretion. It is true 
|Cd this evening, and we advise all our I that goats are not allowed to be kept 
readers to attend. T o-morrowr there ^within the city limits but the action 
will a Charlie Chaplin comedy.

A short musical programme has o
oi A party who is well known to the 

most leading talent will contribute. ' proprietor took an overcoat New 
His Lordship the Bishop, the Hon- Year’s Eve from the restaurant of Mr 
orary President of the Club, will also p- Butler, Water Street. Unless it is

been arranged and a number of ourThe schr. John Parker, which load
ed codfish at Crosbie & Co’s made a 
smart run to Oporto, getting over in 
15 days.

:

Ï
be present and it is hoped that, ev- returned forthwith the matter will be 
ery male member of the Parish will placed in the hands of the police.

and the o
contortions and evasions of the Gov
ernment Press on the matter.

The Clyde and Ethie are now due 
back at Lewisporte and after taking

will

of the said city servitor seems to 
constitute’hn offence akin to burglary 
or some such other serious misde-

attend and bring a friend with them. |
At the close of the Lecture thére will 
be a social hour and a 
young ladies from St. Margaret’s Bidel, as well as French Consul Suz- 
Guild will serve light refreshments. or- leave by this evening’s express 
The Committee extend a heatty and ior Montreal where the Consul will

who bevunited in Hymens Bonds to the 
.young lady.

oThe
Xgws “rot” served up yesterday by 
order of our political "Boss Tweed,” 
i.e. E. P., is a case in point and an
other, pf course, is container in «lie 
very original? and helpful? remarks 
dropped editorially from Morris’ lap- 
dog, little P. T., in -yesterday's -ssue of 
the “Herald.”

Well, all know that Patsy has a 
consummate share of gall, but for an 
exhibition of sheer “nerve" his ut-

-O Monsieur and Madame Bidel and 
number of thein daughter Mademaiselle Jean

• 1 ROSSLEY’S. another load of freight each 
make their last trip around the Bay, 
which will be an extra one this sea-

Being Old Christmas Day there is meanour. 
a capital bill at Rossley’s. The splen- It is also said that the man carried
did pantomime, “Beauty and the a loaded revolver which is another
Beast” with many new numbers will offence.against the law. If what we 
be given. The show is now going hear is true-^and of course we are 
with a grand swing, with every one subject to correction—then a rigid in- 
up in their parts. Mr. Ballard Brown vestigation should be given;the matter 
and Miss Madge Locke, are the life by the Civic Commission,
and soul of the show. Mr. Ballard
Brown, as the Baron, is very fine in 
his part, his singing of his great 
Scotch song, receiving much applause, 
while Miss Madge Locke as the en
chanted Prince, is positively marvel- LONG SOUGHT FOR 
ous. The dancing and singing through
out the whole show, are up to date.
They are the finest couple in the Early last fall a well-known resi- 
whole of the show business to-day.
There are sixty members in the caste.
The biggest show on earth at the was sworn 
price.

son.
-O cordial invitation to all 

would like to attend.
men

The S.S. Louisburg which towed the i 
Coban here yesterday finished dis
charging her coal here and left for 
Louisburg. She will load coal again 
for here.

o-•o
Riverside Blankets are made 

from selected woods.—dec29,6i
h; IIOW THE POOR SUFFER: vH>

o- ■oWe were told to-day by citizens who 
know the facts of what they relate, 
that a poor old widow whose only 
son is in the trenches at the front, 
was all last week without coal and 
had to be helped by her neighbors, 
themselves poor. Another case is 
that of an old man who has three 

jsons, his only support, fighting for 
iKing and Empire, and it is from the 
i like of these that our bloated mono
polistic “Patriots," save the mark, 

jwdlild squeeze .the blood money for 
! coat, and then put down these Judas 
| Sheckels opposite their names to pat
riotic lists. Patriotism is dead easy 
under such cimstances but the evils 
of the patriots have been unmasked. 
And P. T. McGrath, whose 
advice is to "economise, thinks the Bar 
ons have been quite fair. Well if 
Patsy does, the public does not.—Com.

■ We advise trappers to send their 
Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

o SUFFERS FROM FROST BITE. y
terances of yesterday ^re hard to beat.

Hear him—“Economize as muclt-as 
possible in the use / of coal 
winter." Now, I can understand a 
man making the best possible de
fence of a bad position in politics or 
lâw, I can understand en evasion of 
facts to save a faulty case or the 
liberal use of the proverbial “red 
herring” to allay the morally

The S.S. Fogota arrived here last 
night from North Sydney with a full 
cargo of coal for Crosbie & Co. She 
had fine weather coming and going 
and made a quick round trip.

Mr. Tasker Cook to-day had a com
munication from the Colonial Secre-! tiii* o
tary saying that his son Private Wm. 
Cook, No.' 553, had been admitted to 
the Third London General Hospital 
suffering from frost hfte Received 
while fighting in the trenches at Gal
lipoli. The young soldier’s

MAN ARRESTED.:
! o

The S.S. Bloodhound, now in 
dry dock, is being thoroughly over- !

the
dent of the West End attacked and, 
beat a Naval Reservist and a warrant hauled and will receive extension re-

out for his arrest, butiPalrs at the 1>ands of shipwright S.
Butler. She will be in fine condition

o
many

friends here will hope that his injur
ies are not serious. FRENCH 

AVIATORS 
VERY BUSY

bad
aroma, the result of doubtful deeds, 
fcuL i cannot stand for and must re-

*
i .never served, as the man got away to 

Russia in one of the ’Ventures. Yes
terday evening officers Dooley and 
Vokey found a man acting very, dis- 

After drill in the morning the men orderly on Water Street, and placed 
went for a route march in Torbay him under arrest. He resisted violent-

for the sealfishery when finished.-» O
ilsiihd with all the îivçe at my com

mand—the cool, calculated insult 
Luv’ed yesterday at men, women and 
children suffering the partgs of eoid, 

- in cne of the most rugged and frigid 
evumries in the world by such a cu„- 
temptible little skunk as he who edits 
the mud-rag of Prescott Street.

You poor people, who are compel
led to buy your coal by the quarter 
ton at $10.80 the ton, you surely have 
quite a margin on which to practice 
economy. You poor creatures on the 
bleak higher levels, who purchase 
your coal by the ten cent pail, take 

. * McGrath’s kindly? advice and “ec
onomize.”

Presumably P. T. forgets the his
toric and mirth-provoking phrase #of 
a few years ago “there’s a great hole 
in the coal,” and this mushroom hon
orable, th|!s brummagem aristrocat. 
undertakes to insult honest, if poor, 
people.
“lean" years? Would he be remind
ed of other days? Was he always as 
“blue blooded"- as he would wish cer
tain folk with whom he now hobnobs 
to believe?

Did any of his “honourable" friends 
find it convenient to borrow coal, or 
anything else, from the poor, if honest, 
dwellers in classic Kickham’s Lane.

Now, Patsy, the less you can say 
about economy or coal, especially 
when you .undertake to insult better 
people than yourself, the better it will 
be for you.

Your patron the “Patriot” E. P.— 
who “draws no salary” but yet man
ages to scrape along—no doubt has 
more than a quarter of a ton of 
“black diamonds” in his cellar, and 
also no doubt says,as he said once be
fore—“to h—1 with public opinion” in 
this controversy. But he will soon 
learn that our people will ultimately 

Y** refuse to suffer more. Certainly they 
will not brook Patsy McGrath’s in-

OUR VOLUNTEERS. » THANKS.
Riverside Blankets, and Yams 

made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price.—dec29,6i

We desire to thank Mr. C. A. C.
Bruce for a pretty wall calendar for 
1916, as also Mr. Walter Edgar, the 
agênt of the British North America 
Assurance Co.

! I Road yesterday, Lieut. Rendell in 
command. They made excellent time. 
There enlisted yesterday:

Walter Snow. Bay Roberts.
Matthew Murphy, St. John’s. 
Richard Byrne, St. John’A 
Albert Sexton, Bonavista.

ly and they had to handcuff him, after 
which they discovered that this was 
the man “wanted" so long for the 
attack on the Reservist.

o
SERIES OF SHOP THEFTS

LONDON, Jan. 6.—A Reuter’s de-i
| spatch from Salonika says:

‘French aviators have been busy the 
past few days over the enemy lines. 
They have dropped bombs on Petrich, 

j Strumitza and other towns where 
i troop movements have been observed. 

The bombs apparently caused con
siderable numbers of casualities, 
especially in Petrich, where they were 
seen to exploded in the centre of the 
town, causing buildings to collapse 

|and fire broke out.

Yesterday wp referred to the case of 
a boy endeavoring to steal the con- 

: tents of the till from Mrs. Marshall’s 
store, Freshwater Road.' We learn 
that for weeks past similiar thefts 
have been occurring on the higher le
vels and it is believed this boy is the 
perpetrator. The game worked was 
to enter the shops during meal hours 
and noiselessly get away with the 
contents of the tills.

•o *
POLICE COURT NEWS.-CY Oy

The Parade Rink will NOT be 
open to-night.—j a n 6,1 i

SCHOONER SHELTERS HERE Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided 
day. A drunk in charge of a horse 
was fined $2.00 or 7 days and a dis
orderly $5.00’or 14 days, 
was then fined a similar amount for 
disorderly conduct 
fall- and for which a warrant was is
sued for his arrest. Another disorder
ly was fined $2.00 or 7 days.

to-
o-

The schr Alma Nelson put in here 
! last night out of the storm on her 
way from Sydney ta Hr. Grace with 
coal. She got down as far as Tor- 
bay but had to run back from there. 
She was also forced to shelter on her 

i voyage at Burin and Trepassey.

♦JUVENILE SOCIETY’S TREAT

Curlers Get Busy The same
The members of the Juvenile T. A. 

Society will be given their annual 
treat this afternoon and a most en
joyable time is in store for the boys. 
At 5 p.m. they, with their Guardians, 
will attend a moving picture show at 
Rossley’s Star theatre, after which 
they will return to the Armoury and 
will be served with a sumptuous tea. 
President W. J. Ellis of the parent 
branch and the officers will be pres
ent, and at night the adults will hold 
a dance to the music of the Senior So
ciety’s fine brass band.

committed last
President and Vice-President Tre-

Continued frompljy—Red W Blue.

last season. Jan. 11th.
Reid Trophy—Natives vs. All Com-

o ? •o
SERIOUS COASTING ACCIDENT. -oSHOlLDN’t COME HlfltE. -ers. Jan. 13th.

Reid Medal—Points open to 
Jan. 14th.

Taylor Medal—Points, for Curlers 
of two years^ standing and under. 
Jan. 14th.

Victoria Trophy — Inter-Division. 
Red vs. Green. Jan. 18.

A SAD CASE. o1
___ L_ ] LONDON. Jan. 6.—The fifth boat

Mr. Eli Whiteway asks us to say Yesterday a Mrs. Foley of st. from the steamer Persia has arrived
that it is absolutely useless for fe-j Bride’s arrived here \v train for the ; at Malta, according to a desptach
males to come here now looking for.LUlla{jc Asylum. HerWiusband who from that place to the Daily Mail, re- 
admission to Hospital unless they are came with her is ill and was taken ceived through its Milan correspond-
particularly urgent cases. There are t0 Hospital by Mr. Whiteway. 1 ent, the survivors believe that a sixth
enough female patients waiting to be » ~ ------- boat succeeded in getting away.
admitted to fill the women’s wards READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

all. A boy aged seven was run down on 
Carter’s Hill last night by two young 
men who were coasting. His arm 
was broken, back hurt and some ribs 
broken, and Dr. O’Connell worked on 
him for an hour during which time 
he was unconscious. It was feared 
for hours that he would not recover.

Does he forget his own

.

I

Bonavista Trophÿ — Inter-Division. 
White vs. Blue. Jan. 20th.

Jubilee Medal—Points. Open to all. 
Jan. 21st.

Patriotic Bonspiel — (Soldiers and 
Sailors Pay), Jan. 24th.

Greiner Cup—Inter-Division, Red vs 
White. Jan. 27th.

Buchanan Cup—Ïhter-Division, Blue 
vs. Green. Feb. 1st.

T. & A. Cup—Inter-Division, Blue 
vs. Red. Feb. 3rd.

Cowan Medal—Points. Opén to all. 
Feb. 8th.

-«y
three times over.THE HOME’S REPORT. t>

i
MORE DIPHTHERIA CASES ♦ V\WV\ V\WWW\W'V'V\WV\ WWWWVWV WV*V%WWWWV\V\ MVW v\wwv>v\LOST AND FOUND.

; tThe S.S. Home, Capt. Goobie, reach
ed Humbermouth yesterday from her 
last trip down the Straits. She went 
as far as Forteau and landed mails 
passengers and freight. She had cold 
weather with snow and found Forteau 
Harbor filled with ice.

; Schooners for Sale.Yesterday a man aged 29, of Dug
gan Street, and a girl aged 18 fo Mc
Dougall Street, were taken to Hospit
al 111 of diphtheria, A little girl of 
Howley Avenue is being nursed at 
home. ,

A
Last evening, a man who was form

erly an outport school teacher and is 
now a Naval Reservist, came to the 
police in great excitement, saying that 
he had lost a wallet containing $46. 
After a thorough search had been 
made it was found in a city pharmacy 
where the man had made a small pur. 
chase and the honest employees 
put it carefully away, when 
they discovered ;t on the counter

s
$

Î: 67 tons 
60 tons 
25 tons

$ D.M. HILTON’
I ‘MAUD’
\ ‘NEW CENTURY
| and some Smaller Vessels, and Cod Traps. Also the | 
S well known Fishing Premises at Griffan’s Harbor, | 
\ inculding Cod Traps and Schr. “ANTI CONFED- * 
î ERATE.” Apply to

% \« oi1
Riverside Blankets. The more 

you wear them the better youTl 
like them.—dec29,6i

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 Water 
Street, pays highest prices for all 
kinds of Raw Foxes.—nov23

S

i —
Wright Medal—Points. For Curlers 

of two years standing and under. 
Feb. 8th.

Bennett

■»■»
BELL ISLAND SERVICEArmed Steamer 

Has Surrendered CHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
V Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
of Islands, wish to place two mo
therless children aged nine and 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their own. 
should communicate with the 
above.—jan4,tf,daily

Shield — Inter-Division. 
Green vs. White, Feb. 19th.

Mr. H. R. Brooks has kindly pre
sented a medal for a handicap Point 
Game, to be arranged.

NOTE!—The Inter-division matches

The S. S. Port Saunders, which had 
been doing the Bay of Islands mail 
route for some months past and which 
returned here a few days ago, is now 
doing the Bell Island, Portugal Cove 
and Kelligrews service, replacing the 
lost Othar. Capt. Jabez Daxve is in 
charge.

»

LONDON, Jan. 6,—The German
armed steamer “Kengani” surrender
ed on Dec. 26th to 9 British naval ex
pedition on Lake Tanganyika, in are all to be played each evening in

-2 sessions of 10 Heads each, beginning 
at 7 o’clock, j

bett^,ia^|^|yc8^ calls d£ the*ten minutes and all the Gormani The membersthe Committee ot 
unsavory Patsy, the better for him- officers were killed. The steamer, de- Management meet every Tuesday 
seif. , spite her sinking condition, w'hs evening at 7.30 p.m., during the Cur-
Î Thanking you iffT^ntici^atftjn for : 
publication and enclosing my 
And address.—Yours indignant!

suits. Tbeir misery at present is 
enough to bear and the sooner the 
ponderous Premier] fat with the spoils 
of offiee had the good .things of earth J Central Africa an official statement 
bestirs himself in this coal matter, the announces to-night, The action flast-

:

Alan Goodridge St Sons, Limited.$
S$

MVVUUUUUUVUUVHUVU1 Wl\ WUUUWM UUU VUiUUW WUVA W1.. 'O1 *

ling season.■m .
Germans Suffer 

From Air Raids

% .SSSSFwiiSO—ù|---a -ugrneÆ. o &

Another Outbreak 
in HaytiPOOR TAXPAYER.- vi

St. John’s, an. 4, 1915.

♦
• m PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Jan. 5 — 

A revolutionary outbreak occurred at 
2 o’clock this morning at Port au 
Prince. The force of American mar
ines maintained in the city was at
tacked. One of the rebels was killed 
by the Americans, who suffered no 
loss

THE MUNITIONS FACTORY 
We learn that the new munitions 

factory about to be established here

■ PARIS, Jan. 6.—Allied airmen bom
barding Gievgeli, in Southern Serbia, 
in the course of a reconnaissance, de
stroyed German sheds and the Ger
man airmen’s camp, according to a 
Havas despatch from Athens under 
Tuesday’s date.

y will be opened in the building on Wat
er Street West, formerly known as 
Sadbnry Tannery. Quite a number of 
mechanics and others will be enj

oyed there in the making of shells 
c., and machinery adopted to the 

to be performed will soon be in- 
I m the building.

.

Several groups of the insurrection
ists moved on Grand Prevot and ran

_____ through the streets of the town dis-
TIU§ MAIL ANp ADVOCATE charging rifles,

ADVERTISE INi .

. «

... y,. 1
là - mmâdi,.

__________________________
|| ft

iï&àmêemta. --M

* THE CASINO THE A T RE g<s£S
■M

Limited Engagement. Commencing Monday, Jan. 10.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYS.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY,
In the Greatest Plays ever Produced at Popular Prices.

OPENING PLAY—The Great New York and London Success:—

"WITHIN THE LAW.” 4'

A solid car of Special Scenery. Change of Play Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
and 50 cents. Seats now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

Prices—20, 30,
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